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AMC8E.UEMTS.
KEILlii (Broadway at Taylor) "Saen Kay

to Baidpate." Toniht at S;1S o clock.
BAKER (Bloadwar and Siith. between AI

der and Warrisr-n- ) Italian Grand Operi
Company In. 'Fauu" Tonight St 6:15
0 clock.

KIPPODK05I1! AML'SKMENT COMPAN
Fourth and Si ark) Moving picture and.

vaudeville. Continuous tiu 11 o cloca.
JBECHEATIOV PARK (Twenty-fourt- h and

va'ishni j'ortlana vs. Venice.
TAU afternoon at 3.

t audevUIe.
'ORPHEITM (Broadnav at Stark) Perform-

aece. z;i and a:l. ciocK.
"PA NT AGES Broadway at Alder) Perform

ances 2.30, 7 :i0 and :10 P. M.
"MARCUS LOEH--H EMPRESS (Broadway

and YamUill) Continuous performances
DOB 1:50 to 11 P, H.

Motiott Picture Theaters.
NATIOXAL. Park, West Park, near Wash.
I fcOPLES Weat Park, near Alder.
MAJtSTlC Park and Wa hlnilon.
KtW fcTAR Park and Waabtna'ton.
6UNBET THEATER Broadaay and Wash'

InjTTon.
COLUMBIA THKATKR Sixth and Stark.

St. Johns High School to Givb Tlat,
Rehearaala are in nrofrrea under to

direction of .Mrs. George M. Hall, coach
lor the "Sky .Riders." a modem tnree
act comedy to be giyen by the senior
ntJ3 of the James Johns nin acnooi
in the auditorium on the night of
April 30 to raise funds to defray
graduating- - expenses. The cant is as fol
lows: Algernon Gordon Brown,
aviator by necessity, by William
Teutscb: Horace Maumlers, a hirdman,
of the nma feather, Wesley Wrinkle
Teddy Nixon, a wireless operator. Jon
--McGregor; Koma, a Japanese servan
Kverett: Mrs. Algernon Gordon Brown
a sentimental wife. Miss Ulady
Palmer: Helen Brown, her daushte
Miss Alice Wrinkle, and Julian Brown,
another daughter. Miss Marie Bredeson.

New AcitEaos O r n B D cr. More
than 75 acres of land are being opened
up for cultivation along the Fowell
Vallev and other roads in the county.
One tract of 40 acres near the Powell
Valley road is belnc developed. W. C.

Burchard has the contract for blowing
out the stumps. He is using more
than a ton of dynamite each day.
second tract of 2i acres owned by P.
G. Carlson is being cleared. Several
other small tracts are being cleared.
A larger acreage of berries has beenj
planted in anticipation ol the opera-
lion of the Grcshani Cannery,

Society of Engineers to Iket.
Commissioner Robert G. Dieck will ad
dress the Oregon Society of Kngineers
at their regular meeting Thursday
evening. April 15, at 8 o'clock, in
lecture room A of the Public Ldbrary
building. Mr. Dieck will discuss the
work of his department during the
past two years, and the plans for the
future. All engineers and all citizens
interested In the Department of Public
Works as handled under the coromis
sior. form of government are invited
to attend.

Skidding Acto Ijcjurks Man. When
an automobile driven by Mrs. Kings-
bury, of Fairview. skidded at Thir
teenth and Hawthorne streets jester
day. C K. Prettymaii. of 3.13 Kast
Kverett street, a driver for the Standard
Oil Company, was struck and thrown
several feet and impaled upon a brass
faucet. Mr. Prettyman was filling an
oil tank when ML A severe gash in
Ms left leg. necessitated his being
taken to Good Samaritan Hospital
where his wound was dressed.

New Members Added to Commission.
k Carrying out a recently-adopte- d plan
of widening the scope ol work ot Tne
Safety First Commission-- Mayor Albee
yesterday added F C. Knapp, A, H.
Averill and J. K. Wheeler to the mem- -
berfhiD of the Commission. They will
take up their duties at once. Mayor
Albee recently decided that the work is
of such nature that a large committee
ran handle it better than a small one.
It is probable that other auditions may
be made.

Agitator Released on Explanation.
Declaring that he had been forced

to take up a campaign of agitation
lor the I. W. W. because he had been
without work and was starving, George
Brown, who was arrested by Patrol
men Bcwley and Stewart on Tuesday
for Interfering with workers for the
Northwestern Electric Company at
Third and Davis streets, was released
with a continued sentence yesterday
in Municipal Court.

Padlocks Givb Theft Clew. Cap
tured with padlocks valued at 520 which
he was endeavoring to dispose of for
$6, Walter Brooks, an employe of the
Marshall-Well- s Hardware Company, was
arrested Tuesday night by Detectives
Abbott. Goltz, Coleman and fcnow
"Yesterday morning his home was
searched and in the basement were
found other evidences of petty thieving.
and a charge of larceny was made
against the young man.

Mii.waukie Students Gin Plat.
The Milwaukie High School students
will give the play. "A Bunch of Roses."
In three acts, with a cast of eight, on
the night of April 23 in the Milwaukie
City Hall. William Merriott and Miss
Clarissa Goold will also present at that
time a one-a- ct sketch entitled. "Madame
Prudence." Principal Robert Goets is
roachin the players, assisted by Miss
Agnes Campbell, of the school faculty.

Deserving Family Needs Help.
An appeal for help for a deserving
family in which the father has been
unable to find work since December and
is two months in arrears in rent, has
been made. He has three children and
has no money or food to feed thet
youngsters with. Information regard,
inrj the family may be received by
telephoning Tabor 6254.

Siibest Overcome- by Gas. Wilbur
Stanley, a student of the Gresham High'
School, inhaled the fumes of chlorine
gas while experimenting in the labora-
tory, and was Immediately overcome
and taken to his home. Dr. Bittner
was called to attend him. Dr. Bittner
said the young man had a close call.
His condition was improved yesterday
and he is expected to recover.

Police Band to Have "Bali, Dai."
The Tortland Police Band is boosting
for its day at the ball park. Thursday,
April 23. On this date the net pro-
ceed.- of the regular league game be-

tween Portland and Los Anpeles will
be turned over to the tour fund of the
band, which plans to boost Oregon iu
the east this Summer.

Fire Starts When Tenants Are
A wat. Fire starting while the tenants
were away caused damage of $1000 to
the residence at st3 East Sherman
street yesterday. The house was
rented by J. F. Weatherby. secretary
of the Carpenters" Union, from T. Van
Iloemissten. The house was insured for
S1000 and the contents for $1500.

Desk Clerk Resigns. O. F. T. Jonson.
for several years desk clerk in the
Municipal Bureau of Buildings tendered
his resignation yesterday to Com mis.
sioner Dieck. Mr. Jonson has suffered
from a reverse of health because of
being confined within doors. His "new
work will be on the outside.

Concert bv Orpheus Male Chorus,
assisted bv Mrs. McDonald Fahey. au-
spices Portland Grade Teachers' Asso.
ciatlon, April 18. 1J15. Tickets now
ore sale at box office, Heilis Theater.

Adv.
OPPor.TiNiTT for dentist with es.

tablisbed first-cla- ss physician; splendid
light, well-know- n building, central
location: moderate rental AM 70S,
Oregonian. Adv.

DtKToa's Offices to let in downtown
building, central location; moderate
rental. AX. 70S Oregonian. Adv.

Dr. tt. a. wiss has returned from
Ear. iiear.-Ad-

LAUGHS MAKE WORK OF ;

ACTORS EASY, SAYS
Cyril Scott, in "Seven Keys to Baidpate," Thinks People Take Selves Too

Seriously Leisure Spent on Links to Recuperate From Work.

BT ICON'S CASS BAER.
long- as an audience laughsASit's tne easiest thins on, earth

to act," opines Cyril Scott.
"But when the laughs don't come float,
lug over the footlights to inspire an
actor, it's harder than parrying a hod
to go on with the role. Still, it has to
be done and as long as we hold the
right mental attitude towards work we
will stay on safety.

Which reminded me to ask him if he
were going to be "among those pres
ent" at the ball game.' "I am not." he
replied. "I'm going golfing. livery
minute I can get away from my work
1 spend on the links. In Portland my
good friend, Jordie Zan, is seeing that
I have some mights" pleasant sessions

Tout at the Waverly Club. In San Fran.
cisco I had some wonderful games.
Just Sunday two weeks ago I had a bi
golf match with Gay Lombard, of
Portland,' now in San Francisco."

Many Friend Met Again,
"You must know a lot of Pacific

Coast folk," I hazarded.
'I meet them through the Bohemian

Club," he answered. "It is the only
club in America which affiliates auto-
matically with the Lambs Club in New
York, of which I am a member. The
Garrick Club In London is the only
other club similarly situated with rcf.
erence to the Lambs. I made some en
tertaining and fine men friends on
this Coast trip, too."

It is Mr. Scott's first visit to us in
seven years wuen ne oruugni uh me
adorable "Prince Chap." Ho sighs for
another such play, but playwrights
aren't turning out things like that
every day. And then we drifted back
to talk about mental attitude toward
the day's work. Mr, Scott maintains
that nine-tent- . of humanity takes
itself too seriously .and looks upon its
work as a joke.

Role in Play Knjoyable.
Tf they'd reverse that order of things

and realign that they are huge Jokes
and that labor is the serious thing of

Sociai, Htoinb Meeting Fridat Night.
Several hundreds of invitations have

been sent out to men In St. Johns to
attend the social and moral hygiene
conference to be held tomorrow night
in the James Johns High School audi
torluni. under the auspices of the Ore
gon Social Hygiene Society. Rev. W.
G. Eliot, Jr., of Portland, will be the
principal speaker. Mayor A. VV. vin
cent will preside. Dr. E. E. Gambee,
George A. Carter and Charles H. Boyd,
the latter superintendent of the St.
Johns school, will make talks. Mr.
Kllot will also address a meeting of
the Parent-Teach- er Association at I
P. M. i the auditorium.

Inquest Held Not Necbssart. As
there were no direct witnesses of the
accident, and the evidence at hand
pointed to the loosening; ot a knot
tied in the rope holding the scaffold
by Sorenson himself. Coroner Dam'
masch decided yesterday to hold no in
quest in the case of Martin Sorenson,
who fell to death from a stage swing'
ng from the tenth story of the Lip- -

man, woiie & Co. building, Tuesday
morning.

Taxes to Bb Refunded. All taxes
derived by the City of Portland from
the Sylvan and Mount Zion districts is

S13 will be refunded. The City Coun
cil yesterday decided to give the taxes
back owing to the fact that the su
preme Court has ruled that the dis
tricts were not annexed legally to Port.
land. The total tax paid for all pur
poses in 1913 was about 56000. Of this
amount the city s share is about IliOO.

Y. M. C. A. Business Course to Begin.
A course ot 15 lectures on "Modern

Merchandising and Industrial and Com
mercial Development" will be given
under the direction of A. J. Robinson,
business educatonal secretary of the

M. C. A. The first will be given
Tuesday night. A number of busi
ness men of the city will make ad
dresses which are directed particularly
at young business men.

Wisconsin Societt to Meet. The
regular monthly meeting ot the Wis-
consin State Society will be held to- -
lght at Cotillion Hall, Fourteenth and

Burnside streets. There will be a spe- -
ial programme and cards, music, re- -

freshments and dancing. All members
or former Wisconsinites are requested

indly to attend as matters of import- -
nce to the society are to be discussed.
For Sale. State rights for Oregon

and Washington to a patented vending
machine. The proposition should pay
the purchaser a profit of over $10,000

year for many years. Model can be
een at room 920 Northwestern Bank

building, care E. H. Grasty. Adv.
The Beaver State Motor Co. lias

removed its offices from the Lumber-men- s
building to the factory at

Gresham, Or. The company is now en-
gaged in the manufacture of cars
they expect to have on the streets of
Portland this coming Summer.

$60,000 in Bids Opened. Bids for
treet paving to cost about $60,000 were
pened yesterday by the City Council
nd referred to Commissioner Dieck

for tabulation and recommendation as
award of contracts. The bids are

for four different pavinz contracts.
Charles Zueblin lectures on "The

Common Life," Monday evening, April
Women of Woodcraft Hall. Tickets
Gill's, Sherman. Clay & Co.'s and

Hazelwood. Tickets 50 and 25 cents.
Adv.
To Let. For business purposes, store.

875 square feet, central location, mod- -
te rental. A K 710, oregonian. Adv.

Youth of Seven Years Com
poses Rhymes. .

Jarfc Dorlaa, of I. add School. W ho la
Juat Learning to Write, Expresaea
Hlmarlf In Verse.

lias a precocious poet inPORTLAND of Jack Dorias. eon of
Mr. and Mrs. John Dorias, who lives
at the Alexander. Tenth and Alder
treets. Jack, who is but 7 years of

and is just learning to read and
rite, has composed a scries of rhymes

the parrot, which are considered
uite clever, considering the age of the
riter. Jack is attending the Ladd

School, this being his first year.
He has one grievance, in that his

rabition to sell papers was nipped in
the bud.

'I used to sell papers about a year
ago, he said, "out xney maae me stop.
They told me that i was too young ana
that if I didn't quit they would have

e arrested."
The lad composed the verse about

the parrot yesterday and voluntarily
brought it to The Oregonian for pub-
lication. When asked if he had a par-
rot Jack said that he did not. but that
he had seen lots of them. The verse
is as follows:
Here's pretty Polly with a bis book beak,
She's very wonderful, for she can speak;
l Hon T rrn mil fth fttVS "GOOd day '"

Aud there's not very many things she can't
ur.

Kstacada Has Cleanup.
EST ACAD A. Or.. April 14. (Special.)
It was cleanuo day here and 100 citi- -
ns. inrludine- - ministers and bankers.

forgot work today and aided in the ef-

fort to make the town beautiful. The
omen served a chicken dinner at noon.

ncv, J. K. Olson Visits Aetoria.
Rev. J. Richard Olson, pastor of the

mmanued Lutheran Church, went to
A&toria yesterday to deliver a lecture
and Kill return to Portland today,

Tirn morsixg oregotciajt, Thursday, Arum 33,
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life, then they'd get somcwhoro." h
says. Mr. Scott is keen about the rol
he plays in "Heven Keys to Baidpate
and gave a regular monologue on
George M. Cohan as a playwright.

'Farce is coming back after a res
of 10 years," he opines, "and I think
It's a great thing for actors. One ha
to do really hard work as a farceur.
You may slide by in comedy, but you
can't in farce. Thank heavens, the
problem plays and the muckraking sort
are dead. Farce is good lor the tnea
ter. good for the people, too. and jus
what is needed today to brighten up
things.

R. l)l.WIUUlli SEEKS HEARING

O CHARGES BEFORE! BOARD.

W ashington High Joins Lincoln in Flea
for One Session Instead of

Lunch-Ho- ur System.

E

Orval lL Dinwiddie, principal of the
Richmond School, will ask for a hear
ing on charges that have been brought
against him at today's meeting of the
School Board. Some time ago accusa
tlons were made-th-at Principal Din
widdle lartks leadership in liis position
as executive head of tho Richmond
School and on that account it has been
Intimated that he might not be re-

tained in his position another year.
Mr. Dinwiddie asks that the matter
be investigated at once.

A petition will be to the
School Board today by students of
Washington High School, who ask
that the hours of schooL sessions be
changed so that study and recitation
hours will continue from 8:30 A. M.
to 1:15 P. M. without intermission, in
stead of from 9 A. M. to 2:30 P. M.
with, half an hour for .lunch, as at
present. A similar reqgest was made
bv teachers and pupils of Lincoln Hign
School some time ago and the matter
is now being considered by the School
Board. The Washington High School
netition is not signed by the teacners,
nor are the students a unit on the ques-
tion, many registering themselves in
opposition to it, .The majority, how
ever, favor the change.

A renuest will come to the Board
today that cabinets be furnished
Brooklyn School to hold the collection
of Indian relics and curios given to
that school some time ago by Dr. Day
Raffety. The collection is an extensive
oni valuable one and it is thought it
should be given more proper oispiay
and protection.

101s.

presented

Car Company Wants Every
Employe to Be Well Posted.

Bulletin laaurd Urging: Importance
of SbonrlnK Tourists That CTtlaens
Are Well Informed and Courteous.

you know your nome city anu
DOcould you direct a perfect stranger
intellisrentlv as to the location of
points of interest if he couldn't find a
policeman and should pounce on you
unawares? How much value would you
be as an "information bureau" under
cneh circumstances? Especially this
vear. when record-breakin- g tourist
travel is expected in the Northwest.

Anticipating an extraordinary vol-

ume of this kind of business and be
lieving that now is the time to get
ready to extend the thousands or vis
itors the proper amount or nospnamy
friendly greeting, the Portland. Kail-wa- y,

Light & Power Company officials
are undertaking to prepare its em-
ployes by suggesting a large number
of questions about the city, answers
to which the employes snouia De reaaj
to give promptly when asked.

The plan has been initiated by Fred
Cooper, superintendent of transporta-
tion, to apply directly to the large
army of carmen, but it will be extend-
ed into all departments of the big cor-

poration until all the 3500 employes
will be walking information bureaus.

The following bulletin has been is-

sued by Mm, Cooper:
"During the coming Summer we ex-

pect a large number of strangers to
visit our city and they, no doubt, will
ask trainmen and others a great many
questions, which, at all times, should
be answered in a courteous and intelli-
gent manner. In order to convince
ourselves that you will be equal to the
occasion, the following and other ques-
tions of interest may be asked you by
your superintendent, and it is sug-
gested that you study up and not be
caueht napping:

"Where are the main offices of the
telephone companies:

-- What cars do you take to reach the
following cemeteries: Lone Fir, Rose
City Park, Mount Calvary, Mount Scott,
Riverview, Jewish and Grand Army of
the Republic?

"How do sou reach Center-stre- et

shepe, Waverly golf links. Good Sama-
ritan Hospital. St, Vincent's Hospital,
City Hall. Courthouse, police station,
Vnion Depot, North Bank station, Jeffe-

rson-street station, Custom-Hous- e,

Crematorium?
"Where are the municipal docks?
"What carlines are routed over the

Hawthorne. Morison, Burnside, Harri-ma- n

and Broadway bridges?
"How many ferry boats cross the

Willamette River in the city limits?
Where do they dock?

Where are the following buildings:
Corbett. Medical, Wilcox, Stevens and
Morgan?

"Where are the following parks:
Washington and Peninsula?

"Where are the following churches:
Trinity, Second Christian Science,
White Temple, St. Francis and Jewish?

"What car would you take to get to
the North Portland Postoffice?

"State location of following banks:
First National, United States National,
Lumbcrmens. Ladd & Tilton, Merchants
National, Northwestern National?

"Where arp the following botelsi

UNSET
THEATER

WASHINGTON AND BROADWAY

COMMENCING TODAY

The Poet of
the Peaks

A Beautiful Stoiy of Devotion, Like the History
of Sapho and the Young Lover, in Two Acts.

A DOUBLE
EXPOSURE

A Mischievous Girl Tries to Impersonate Her
Mother With Many Happy Incidents,

THE MOMENT OF
SACRIFICE

Depicting the Thrilling Ex-
perience of an Army Spy.

Multnomah, Benson Seward,
Charles?

"Where are the Peoples, National,
Majestic and Circle plicture houses?

Where are the Baker, Kmpress, Jiei- -
lig and Orphcum theaters?

'W here the oregonian, ieicgreiii,
Journal and News offices'.'

"How many high schools in iori- -
land? Where are the located?

St

are

'Where are the following schools ano
colleges: Portland Academy, Columbia
University. Reed College, Hill Military
Academy, Ains worth School, Thompson
School, Ladd School?

'Where is the Multnomah Club, Ar
lington Club, Commercial Club?

"Where are the following notnes:
Baby Home, Patton Home, Florence
Crlttenton Home, Oddfellows' Home,
County Poor Farm and Mann Hqme?"

Mr. Coopers idea is that not only
should the carmen be able to answer
such questions accurately and prompt- -
lv. but he firmly believes that all tne
peoplo of the city should school them-
selves about such matters, so as to
give visitors the immediate impression
of hospitality, courtesy and a wunns
ness to be of service.

CONSUL WITHDRAWS SUIT

Charges Asa Inst Albert J3. Fcrrcra
Dismissed in Municipal Court.

On motion of A. I Conley, represent.
ing Carlo Visetti, tne Italian consul,
charges of assault and battery lodged
against Albert B. Ferrers, editor of
the Italian Tribune, were dismissed
by Municipal Judge Stevenson yester-
day. - The charges were the outcome
of a fist fight at First and Stark
treets April 7.
A long article in the Tribune last

week, said to have been a vindication
of liditor Ferrera, is believed to have
led to the motion for dismissal. Dr.
Visetti did not appear in court.

Both of the men were oattle-scarre- d

in the fight; which was the result of a
feud of long standing.

Professor Morgan to lecture.
Science and Materialism" will be

the subject of a lecture by Professor
Morgan, of Reed College, before the
Portland Rationalist Society Sunday at
S P. M. in Library Hall. Professor Mor-
gan will discuss some of the latest de
velopments in physics and chemistry
regarding radio-activi- ty and the, re- -

Dorothy
Dainty

S04 Broadway, Near Taylor.
Table d'Hote Dinner 3 to 7i30.

50c
THinSDAV, ArniL IS.

Crab Cocktail.
Chicken Soup with Noodles.

Celery. Itadishes.
Chicken Tie.

Prime Rib Beef.
New Asparagus.

Lettuce Salad, French Dressing.
Apple or Rhubarb Pie.

New York Cream Cheese.
Tea. Coffee. 3111k. Buttermilk.

GUSSLE'S WAYWARD
PAST

Keystone Comedy.
A Latigh Every Second.

lation of these discoveries to the older
theory ot energy and matter.

CARD OF THA.XKS.

We desire to thank our many friends
and neighbors .who assisted us in the
sickness and death of our loving son
and brother.

Adv.

P5

1I KS. O. M li KRAI.
M RS. B. FORD.
MRS. T. PARK KR.
.MRS. K. M'COItMlCK
.7. O. MURRAY.

The San Francisco Fair

Will be visited by many Portland
people. Trayelers' Checks which
this bank issues afford 'the best
possible means of carrying funds
when traveling. Cashed by
banks, hotels, railroads and stores
without trouble of identification.

The United States National Bank
Third and Oak Streets, Portland, Or.

Capital and Surplus $2,000,000.00

MM

.

The New Route

9

CALIFORNIA
North Bank Road Water-Leve- l Rail

Twenty-si- x Hours' Ocean Sail

Steamer Train Leaves Portland 9:00 A. M,
Arrives Flavel 12:30 Lunch Aboard Ship.
S. S. Arrives San Francisco :S0 P. M. Next Day. .

The Palatial Steamship

"Northern Pacific"
Sails Saturdaj-- , April 17; Wednesday. April 21; Sun
day, April 23; Thursday, April 29; Monday, May 3;
Friday, May 7; Tuesday, May 11; Saturday, May 13.

Sun Parlor, Palm Garden, Cabins de Luxe, Bedrooms
with Bath, Bachelor Apartments with Shower Bath,

Deck Games.

Fares to San Francisco
Round trip, thirty days, ?30. Ninety days, $32.50.
One way, first class, $20. Tourist, $15. Third class,

$8. Meals and berth included.

Freight delivery second morning after shipment from
California.

For Reservation
Apply ftnrth Bank

Ticket Office, Fifth
and Stark Streets.
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IfYou AreNot a Mayer Patron
Are you getting the advantages the satisfaction that buying your
Table and Kitchei. Supplies at MAYER'S, alone, will give?
We offer uniform, reliable qualities, honest values and efficient
delivery service, that is not equalled by any grocery house in tin
West.

"Yours for Quality"

L.Mayer&Co.
"Portland's Exclusive Handlers of Everything Good to Eat."

118 THIRD STREET MAIN

FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, we offer, regular
stocked Groceries and Liquors at a slight reduction.

Blue Grass Belle pure Cider Vinegar, full qt., 20c bot. 1 ."

Libby Asparagus Tips, regular 25c S0
Tickler's Bitter Marmalade, regular 30c bottle .'Znr
Lea Perrin's Worcestershire Sauce, small, 30c bot. 2.V
Casino Ripe Olives, regular 35c 25
Mayer's Mammoth Queen Olives, reg. 75c bottle (Vif

Jefferson Cocktails, all kinds, regular $1.00 bottle.. . .05 (

All Beer, Pale, at brewery prices.

VISIT-- OUR FRUIT AND VEGETABLE DEPARTMENT. COM-

PARE OUR SANITARY CONDITION WITH MAR-

KETS. TIME IS NOW HERE WHEN ARE THINKING OK
WEEK-EN- D OUTINGS. OUR DELICATESSEN DEPARTMENT
OFFERS BIG TREATS AND SUGGESTIONS, WE INVITE YOUR
TRADE. "YOU DO BETTER FOR LESS IN THIRD
STREET."

"PERSONAL ATTENTION

Hotel Carlton
Fourteenth and Washington Streets

A

3

SSff-ma-

Jw.5 6ii,'5a.l .

HORLICK'S
- THE ORIGINAL

MALTED IY.ILK
The Food-drin- k for AH Agis.

More healthful than Tea or Coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Delicious, invigorating and nutritious.
Rich milk, malted grain, powder form.

A Quick Lunch Prepared in Minute

Unless you say -- HORUOICSm
you may get a Substitute.

CALIFORNIA HOTBI.S.

San Francisco

Hotel Sutter
The leading firt-clas- s hotel of

San FrancUco which has not raised
its rates.

Rooma from SI. per day up.
Direct carlina to exposition. Bend
for booklet and room chart showing
prices of every room.

Bellevue Hotel
minutes Kxpoattlon withcut tram-fe- r.

Built concrete and ateel. Private
bath every Flrst-cUe- a every
detail. W. W1M.S. Mirai".

(Member Official ,poiUo llulel
Bureau.) .

Or . m
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rraik mm4 Tourist

A 4432; 9132

&

pint tin

local Bock or

YOU

CAN

rooin.

"PROMPT SERVICE"

Rooms, with bath. .$1.50 day
Booms, without bath. $1 day.

Ail outside rooms, fireproof
construction. Special rates
for permanent guests.

BOSS FZNNEGAN. Mgr.
VICTOR BRANDT. Prop,

LIQUORS
' Mail Oriera Sollrlten.
l.ara;eat Stock 1st Orcaoa.

51.25 Port, Claret, etc.. gallon.. 5.SI. 50 Port, Sherry, etc. gallon. . 1.1.
S2.50 Port. Burgundy, etc.. Bal.Wl.tiO
S3.50 Port, Angelica, etc., pnl.. .W2.tiO
J5.00 Port, Sherry, etc. gallon. $3. 4.
S3.00 Whisky, gallon r....9'.lT
J4.00 Whisky, gallon Si;.2.
Jti.OO Whisky, 10 years old, gal.. $-.- ,

$1.00 Whisky, bot. Sunnyhrook. . T.Vt"
$1.23 WhlBky, bot Old Crow... J5c

1.25 Whisky, bot. Jas. K. Pepper J."ir
51. 26 Whisky, bot. Old JudKc. UbC
J1.50 Whisky, bot. Bond 6s Lil- -

lard 31 1N
$l.!a Brandy, Hum, Gin., bottls ircjl. 25 Cordials, all varieties.... J)5r"
jl.75 Imp. Brandy and Aquavit. Sl.,r0,

We give real value on every mi licl-j- .

JOHN ECKLUND
Importer. Wholraale and Itctail .lvrDealer.

lint and Waahlnaton Straela.
Beat Mall Order Houm In Orcaon.

We- - I'ay Uapreaa Ikirir. on Uruofa
S.OO and ocr.

Trlrpaone Main 188. A Mi -

WANTED
CHAIRS TO RECANE.

School for the Adult Blind.
11th and Davis.

For particulars call J. F. Mfiyers,
Phone Main 548.

Thone Your Want Ads. ta
THE OREGONIAN
Main 7070, A 6035 .&?J'


